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W einvestigatedensity uctuationsin a coherentensem bleofinteracting ferm ionicatom s.Adapt-

ing theconceptoffullcounting statistics,well-known from quantum opticsand m esoscopic electron

transport,we study second-order aswellas higher-ordercorrelators ofdensity uctuations. Using

the m ean-�eld BCS state to describe the whole intervalbetween theBCS lim itand the BEC lim it,

we obtain an exact expression for the cum ulant-generating function ofthe density uctuations of

an atom ic cloud.In the two-dim ensionalcase,we obtain a closed analyticalexpression.Poissonian

uctuationsofa m olecular condensate on the BEC side are strongly suppressed on the BCS side.

The size ofthe uctuationsin the BCS lim it isa directm easure ofthe pairing potential. W e also

discusstheBEC-BCS crossoverofthethird cum ulantand thetem peraturedependenceofthesecond

cum ulant.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Following thesuccessfulcreation ofBose-Einstein con-

densates (BECs) in ultracold atom ic clouds [1], re-

cently ultracold Ferm ionic clouds have been produced

[2,3,4,5,6].Thishasattracted a lotofattention both

theoretically and experim entally, especially due to the

ability to tunethem utualinteraction between atom svia

a Fano-Feshbach resonance. The unique opportunity to

study the crossover from weak attractive to strong at-

tractive interactionsin one and the sam e system m akes

thisinteresting from a fundam entalm any-body pointof

view.

Theoretically,ferm ionic system swith weak attractive

interaction are superuidsand assuch described by the

Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie�er(BCS)theory [7].Thistheory

can also describethelim itofstrongerattractiveinterac-

tion [8,9,10],in which a BEC ofm oleculesisform ed.In

the crossoverregim e,the long-rangenature ofthe inter-

action m akesthe BCS theory lessaccurate[11].

Recently,severalexperim entsstudied the strongly in-

teractingBEC-BCS crossoverregim eusingspin m ixtures

of ultracold ferm ionic gases (see [12] for a recent re-

view). M easurem ents of the interaction energy of an

ultracold ferm ionic gasnear a Feshbach resonance were

m ade,studying theim pactoftheinteraction on thetim e

ofight expansion [13]. Experim entalinvestigation of

collectiveexcitationsshowed a strong dependenceon the

coupling strength [14,15]. M oreover,the condensation

[16,17]and the spatialcorrelations[18]ofthe ferm ionic

atom pairs were observed in the fullcrossover regim e.

The pairing gap was m easured directly via a spectro-

scopic technique in the whole crossoverregion [19]. Re-

m arkably,thegap valuesarein relativelygood agreem ent

with the BCS m odelin the wholeregion.

The use ofnoise correlationsto probe the m any-body

states ofultracold atom s wasproposed in [20](see also

[21]). Correlation m easurem ents can be applied to de-

tect phase coherence in m esoscopic superpositions [22].

The density and spin structure factorforthe BEC-BCS

transition wascalculated [23]. Interferom etric m easure-

m entschem esofthespatialpairing orderhavebeen pro-

posed based on theatom countingstatisticsin theoutput

channels[24].Pairinguctuationsoftrapped Ferm igases

havebeen studied in [25].Thenum berstatisticsofFerm i

and Bosegaseshasalso been investigated in [26,27].In

recentexperim ents[28]thespatialstructureofan atom ic

cloud hasbeen directly observed (withouttheexpansion

used in m ostotherexperim ents).Thism akesitpossible

to determ ine the density uctuations either by repeat-

ing the experim entm any tim esorby taking densitiesat

di�erent positions in a hom ogeneous system to extract

the statistics. Atom ic shot noise has been experim en-

tally investigated both in bosonicand ferm ionicsystem s

[29,30,31,32,33,34,35].

In thisarticleweproposetousethefullcountingstatis-

tics ofdensity uctuations as a toolto gain access to

them any-body natureoftheground stateofa ferm ionic

cloud in the BEC-BCS crossoverregim e (forotherwork

on fullcounting statistics in ultracold atom ic gases see

[36]on the experim entaland [37,38,39,40]on the the-

oreticalside). O ur m ain result is a generalexpression

forthe particle num berstatisticsofthe m ean-�eld BCS

wavefunction.In thelim iting cases,thestatisticsallows

a straightforward interpretation. Deep in the m olecular

BEC lim it the statistics is Poissonian,i.e. that ofin-

dependentpairsofatom s. In the opposite lim it,on the

BCS side ofthe crossover,the uctuations are strongly

suppressed and reectthe particle-hole sym m etry. The

statistics in the crossover regim e di�ers strongly from

both theBCS and BEC lim itsand willbediscussed based

on severalnum ericalresults.
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II. C O U N T IN G STA T IST IC S O F D EN SIT Y

FLU C T U A T IO N S

W e consideran atom iccloud with spatialdistribution

n(x) and divide the system into bins, see Fig.1. W e

are interested in the probability P (N ) = h�(N � N̂ )i

to �nd N atom s in a \bin" ofthe system ,see Fig. 1.

Here,N̂ =
R

Vbin
n̂(x)isthe bin num beroperator,Vbin is

the bin volum e,and n̂(x) denotes the density operator.

Thebin volum eisassum ed to be m uch sm allerthan the

volum eofthe fullsystem ,butstillm uch largerthan the

m ean interparticle distance cubed. Hence,a single bin

can be considered asa grand-canonicalsystem with the

surrounding atom iccloud serving asthe reservoir.

In practice,itism oreconvenientto study the Fourier

transform ofP (N ),which isrelated tothecum ulantgen-

erating function (CG F)S(�)via

e
� S(�) =

X

N

e
i�N

P (N )= hei�N̂ i: (1)

The cum ulants Cn are de�ned in a standard way as

S(�) = �
P

n
Cn(i�)

n=n!and can be used to charac-

terize the fullcounting statistics (FCS).W e recallthat

C1 = �N is the average num ber ofatom s in a bin,and

C2 = h(N � �N )2i m easures the width of the num ber

distribution. The third cum ulantis proportionalto the

skewnessand,therefore,a m easure ofthe asym m etry of

the distribution function.Aswe willsee later,the third

cum ulant in a ferm ionic system is related to deviations

from particle-holesym m etry.

n(x)

...   i−1   i   i+1  ...
bins X

P(N)

NN

C2

FIG .1: (Coloronline)(a)Sketch ofa typicalatom icnum ber

density. The m easured observable is the atom num ber N

given by n(x) integrated over the bin volum e (the bins are

indicated by thedashed lines).(b)Histogram ofprobabilities

to �nd N particlesin a bin.

III. N O N IN T ER A C T IN G FER M IO N S A N D

B O SO N S

W estartbyrecallingsom epropertiesofnoninteracting

Ferm iand Bose gases at a given tem perature T. Here,

individualatom sareindependentand wecan obtain the

statisticsas

S(�)= �
X

k

ln
�
1� f� (k)(e

i�
� 1)

�
; (2)

where f� (k) = [exp((�k � �)=kB T)� 1]
� 1

is the Ferm i

(Bose) occupation function. The chem icalpotentialis

determ ined by the average atom num ber, i. e., C1 =
�N =

P

k
f� .O bviously,thenum berstatisticsofferm ions

and bosons di�ers drastically in the degenerate regim e.

In the nondegenerate regim e f� is sm all and we �nd

the Poissonian statistics of classical particles S(�) =

� �N (exp(i�)� 1),both forferm ionsand bosons.

Fordegenerateferm ionskB T � �F the statisticsis

S(�)= � i��N � (D kB T=4�F )�N �
2
: (3)

Hereand in thefollowing,S(�)isde�ned in theinterval

[� �;�]and extended periodically.Thus,particle-num ber

uctuationsaresuppressed by T=�F in com parison tothe

classicalcase[41].Rem arkably,thestatisticsisG aussian

and consequentlyallcum ulantsCn forn � 3vanish.This

behaviorresem blesferm ionsin a 1D wire[42]and can be

interpretedasaconsequenceofanti-bunching.Note,that

the G aussian nature of the statistics is a consequence

ofparticle-hole sym m etry and is therefore strictly lim -

ited to the degenerate regim e. Higher-ordercorrections

in kB T=�F willintroduce deviations from the G aussian

lim it,and lead e.g. to the appearance ofhigher-order

odd cum ulants,which are directly related to deviations

from the perfectparticle-holesym m etry.

In contrastto that,we obtain quite a di�erentbehav-

ior for free bosons. Approaching the degeneracy tem -

peratureT B EC
C

= 2��h
2
n2=3=m �(3=2)2=3 [43]from above,

the uctuations are enhanced due to the large factor

f� (k)(f� (k)+ 1). In the condensed regim e, the oc-

cupation of the ground state becom es m acroscopically

largeand thegrand-canonicalapproach isnolongervalid

[44,45]. Thiscan be seen ifwe take the lim itT = 0 of

Eq.(2), leading to S(�) = ln
�
1� �N (ei� � 1)

�
, which

correspondsto a negative binom ialdistribution and the

uctuationsthereforedivergeaccording to C n � �N n.As

in thegrand-canonicalensem blethechem icalpotentialis

� = 0 below the criticaltem perature T < TB EC
C

,an ar-

bitrarily largenum berofbosonscan betransferred from

the reservoirinto the bin,leading to unphysically large

uctuations. In orderto �nd the correctuctuationsin

this case,we calculate the FCS from Eq.(1) explicitly.

W e divide the boson operatorinto ak = bk + ck,where

bk =

Z

Vbin

d
3
re

ikr	(r); ck =

Z

V 0

d
3
re

ikr	(r); (4)

where V 0 is the volum e V without the volum e Vbin of

the bin. W e consider a fully condensed state of N tot

non-interacting bosons j i = (a
y

0
)N totjvaci = (b

y

0
+

c
y

0
)N totjvaci. Using Eq.(1) for the bin num ber opera-

tor N̂ =
P

k
b
y

k
bk we obtain a binom ialstatistics for a

non-interacting bosonicgasin a bin atT = 0

S(�)= � Ntotln[1+
Vbin

V
(ei� � 1)]: (5)

Forbin volum esVbin=V � 1 the particle-num berstatis-

ticsbecom esPoissonian,i.e.S(�)� � �N (ei� � 1),where
�N = N totVbin=V .
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IV . B C S G R O U N D STA T E

W enow turn toa Ferm igaswith an attractiveinterac-

tion param eterized by a scattering length a.TheHam il-

tonian for the fullsystem is num ber conserving and as

such showsno num beructuationsatall. Here we con-

sidera bin,i.e. a sm allsubsystem ,which we assum e to

bedescribed by thenon-num berconserving BCS Ham il-

tonian [7]. A straightforward ansatz for a non-num ber

conserving m any-body state,which takesthe pairing in-

teraction into account,isthe BCS wavefunction,which

willbe used in the following and is known to correctly

describeboth the BCS and theBEC lim it[8,9,10].W e

willlatershow thattheapproach alsoreproducesthecor-

rect counting statistics in the two lim its,and therefore

prefertousethistransparent,alm ostanalyticalapproach

instead ofm orecom plex canonicalapproaches.TheBCS

wavefunction isgiven by

jBCSi=
Y

k

�

uk + vkc
y

k"
c
y

� k#

�

j0i: (6)

The variational procedure yields v2
k

= 1 � u2
k

=

(1� (�k � �)=Ek)=2,where E
2
k
= (�k � �)2 + � 2 isthe

energy ofquasiparticle excitations. The order param e-

ter � and the chem icalpotentialare �xed by the self-

consistency equations

� = � �
X

k

ukvk ; �N = 2
X

k

v
2

k
; (7)

where � is the BCS coupling constant. After renorm al-

ization ofthe coupling constant� and considering only

the low-energy lim it,the gap equation can be related to

the two-particlescattering am plitude [9,46].

The product form ofthe BCS wave function greatly

sim pli�esthe calculation ofthe statistics,since di�erent

k states can be treated separately. For a single pair of

states(k ";� k #)thesum overallpossiblecon�gurations

can be easily perform ed

e
� Sk(�) = hBCSjei(n̂k"+ n̂� k#)�jBCSi (8)

= u
2

k
+ v

2

k
e
2i�

:

The sum ofallstatesyieldsthe result

S(�)= �
X

k

ln
�
1+ v

2

k
(e2i� � 1)

�
: (9)

Thisis one ofthe m ain resultsofourpaper. Itisvalid

in 2 and 3 dim ensions;thedim ension willonly enterinto

the density ofstates,when transform ing the sum over

k into an energy integration via the standard expression

N D = m D =2(2�)D =2� 1=2�D � 1�h
D
forD = 2;3. Itshould

be noted,thatin a strictly two-dim ensionalsystem the

low-energyscatteringam plitudevanishes� � 1=log� and

consequently the gap equation (7) shows a logarithm ic

divergence for � ! 0. However,for the m ore realistic

situation ofa quasi-two-dim ensionalcloud (i.e.,a three-

dim ensionaltrapped atom ic cloud strongly con�ned in

one dim ension),this singularity is elim inated. Results

derived forthestrictly two-dim ensionalsituation arestill

valid for the quasi-two-dim ensionalcase,however with

the chem icalpotential� shifted by the ground-stateen-

ergy.

W enow discusssom elim itingcasesin which analytical

expressionscan beobtained.O n theBEC side,� < 0and

� � j�jleads to v 2
k
� 1 for allenergies and allows to

expand the logarithm in Eq.(9).The resultis

S(�)= �
�N

2

�
e
2i� � 1

�
; (10)

which corresponds to a Poissonian num ber statistics of

pairs of atom s. This supports the picture of strongly

bound pairs in a coherent state. Note,that the factor

of2 in the exponentleadsto exponentially growing cu-

m ulantsin the ferm ion num ber,viz.,Cn = 2n �N =2. W e

thereforeexpectstronguctuations.Rem arkably,there-

sult (10) is in accordance with the num ber statistics of

condensed bosonsin abin with volum em uch lessthatthe

totalvolum e,see the expression given afterEq.(5)that

wasderived using the canonicalform alism .Since weare

counting singleferm ionsinstead ofbosonsin thepresent

case,thecounting�eld � isreplaced by 2�,and thereisa

prefactor1=2.Thisagreem entisquite rem arkable,since

thestarting pointofourapproach isthegrand-canonical

form alism . Itis an indication thatusing the BCS wave

function to describe the num ber uctuations ofa sm all

subsystem workssurprisingly well.

O n the BCS side the situation isquite di�erent.Here

� = �F � � and weobtain

S(�)= � i��N � ��N D
�

4�F
(jcos(�)j� 1): (11)

W e observe that the �rst term is dom inant but con-

tributes only to the �rst cum ulant. The uctuations

com e from the second term in Eq.(11)which issm aller

by a factor�=� F . Furtherm ore,sim ilarto the degener-

ate Ferm igas,the odd cum ulants Cn forn � 3 vanish,

which isagain a consequenceofparticle-holesym m etry.

Due to the constant density ofstates in 2D we can

obtain an analyticalexpression fortheCG F forarbitrary

� and �,which reads

S(�)= � �N
�

�F

�

cos(�)atan

�
2�F

�
e
i�

�

� atan

�
2�F

�

��

�
�N

2

�

�F
ln
�
1+ v

2

0(e
2i� � 1)

�
: (12)
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Here v20 = (1 + �=
p
�2 + � 2)=2 is the BCS coherence

function for k = 0. W hile we do not have an analyt-

icalexpression in 3D,we expect a sim ilar behavior as

in 2D.Thiswillbe corroborated laterby com paring the

num erically obtained cum ulantsin 3D to the 2D case.

-2 0 2 4
-(ξ−ξµ=0)

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

C
2
/N -4 -2 0 2 4

-(ξ−ξµ=0)
0

1

2

3

C
2ε F/∆

N

2D 3D

BEC BCS

FIG .2: (Color online) Second cum ulant C 2 as a function of

� = 1=kF a.Forthe strongly con�ned,quasi-two-dim ensional

system (2D ),the Ferm ivector can be approxim ated by the

inverse ofthe ground state size: kF = �=‘0. The dotted line

correspondsto��= 0.TheinsetshowsC 2 norm alized to�=� F .

-2 0 2 4
-(ξ−ξµ=0)

0

1

2

3

4

C
3
/N -4 -2 0 2 4

-(ξ−ξµ=0)
0

1

2

3

C
3ε F/∆

N

2D 3D

BEC BCS

FIG .3: (Color online) Third cum ulant C 3 as a function of

� as de�ned in Fig.2. The dotted line corresponds to ��= 0.

The insetshowsC 3 norm alized to �=� F .

In Fig. 2 we show how the density noise changes

through the BEC-BCS crossover. G oing from the BEC

to the BCS regim e strongly suppresses the uctuations

in agreem ent with our previous discussion. The inset

shows the uctuations norm alized to �=� F ; they ap-

proach a constantvalue in the BCS lim it. Anotherim -

portant inform ation gained from a noise m easurem ent

is the order param eter, which can be extracted from

a m easurem ent of C2 in the BCS lim it, Eq. (11), as

�=� F = 4C2=�
�N D . Figure 3 shows the third cum u-

lant.Theglobalbehaviorisrathersim ilarto the second

cum ulant, i.e. C3 is strongly reduced going from the

BEC lim it to the BCS lim it. However,the behavior of

C3 norm alized to �=� F shown in the inset is qualita-

tively di�erentofthatshown in the insetofFig.2 since

C3 vanishes also in the BCS lim it. Note also that C3

vanishes faster in the 2D case than in the 3D case. To

understand the behaviorofthe third cum ulantin m ore

detailwerecallthatC3 isrelated to the skewnessofthe

distribution,i.e. C3 is a m easure ofthe di�erence be-

tween positiveand negativeuctuations.To seethis,we

notethatan elem entary binom ialeventhastheproperty

ln(1+ v2
k
(exp(i�)� 1))= i� + ln(1+ u2

k
(exp(� i�)� 1)).

Using thisproperty and theparticle-holesym m etry ofv2
k

in the BCS lim it,we can rewrite the CG F in the BCS

regim easi� �N + N 0

R
d� ln[1+ v2

k
u2
k
(cos(2�)� 1)].Here

we have used that the density ofstates close to �F can

be approxim ated by a constantN 0. The second term is

even in � and therefore only contributesto even cum u-

lants,whereasallodd cum ulantsforn � 3 vanish. The

di�erence between 2D and 3D seen in Fig. 3 is caused

by the (sm all) energy dependence ofthe 3D density of

states,which isabsentin 2D.

V . FIN IT E T EM P ER A T U R ES

W e would now like to discussthe e�ectof�nite tem -

peratures in a qualitative way. The excitations in the

BCS theory are ferm ionic quasiparticles.Thisisa good

approxim ation on the BCS side ofthe transition. The

uctuations(m easured by the second cum ulantC 2)will

be reduced with increasing tem perature,since they ap-

proach the linearly increasing C2 ofthe free Ferm igas

that is lower at the critical tem perature than C2 at

T = 0,C free
2 (T B C S

C
) < C2(0). At even higher tem per-

atures T � TF ,C2 reaches the classicalPoisson value
�N . The situation on the BEC side ofthe crossoverwill

be very di�erent. According to our result the statis-

ticsisa Poissonian distribution ofm oleculesand,hence,

C2 is doubled in com parison to the classicalvalue for

the atom ic gas [47]. Upon increasing the tem perature,

the m ain e�ect on the uctuations willbe a breaking

up ofm olecules,which willreduce the second cum ulant

C2 abovea dissociation tem perature to �nally reach the

valuefortheclassicalgas.Thus,weexpectquiteadi�er-

enttem perature dependence ofthe num beructuations

on the BEC orthe BCS side ofthe transition.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion, we have calculated the full counting

statistics ofnum ber densities in an ultracold ferm ionic

atom ic cloud with attractive interactions. The num ber

statistics in the vicinity ofthe BEC-BCS crossoverdis-

playsinteresting featureswhich revealthe nature ofthe

m any-body ground state. Poissonian uctuations ofa

m olecularcondensateon the BEC sidearestrongly sup-

pressed on the BCS side.The size ofthe uctuationsin
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theBCS lim itisadirectm easureofthepairingpotential.

W e have also discussed the BEC-BCS crossover ofthe

third cum ulant and the tem perature dependence ofthe

second cum ulant. These quantities can be accessed ex-

perim entally and provide additionalinform ation on the

m any-body ground state in the crossover regim e. The

conceptofcounting statisticsin ultracold gasesopensin-

teresting possibilitiesto study the interplay between co-

herenceand correlation in quantum m any-body system s.
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